Hear ye, hear ye!

WANTED!

All ye with creative minds, enthusiastic spirits and get-it-done work ethics with ideas to improve our delightful Victorian Christmas event

Your presence is requested following our Town Hall meeting on March 31, 2011 at NC City Hall at 5:30

To be placed on the agenda, please submit an application with the following:

1) Detailed explanation of your idea
2) How you think this idea, if implemented, will address our current Victorian Christmas issues
3) Include what will be necessary to implement this idea, such as, materials purchased, phone calls made, merchant polling, money, organizer, logistics and list WHO you propose will do these tasks and WHERE you propose to get the funding for the project.

You must have this application to the Chamber office no later than March 24th. Email to cathy@nevadacitychamber.com. Only those with completed applications will be added to the agenda, so please do your homework!

Out of respect for all attending, we will stick to the agenda – no last minute additions.

At the end of the Town Hall meeting, we will take a short break to fuel ourselves for the Victorian Christmas meeting. NC chamber will provide the food and beverages.

You must attend the March 31st Town Hall meeting and stay for the Victorian Christmas meeting to give a 10 minute overview. If you will be unable to attend personally, please send someone to give your pitch in person. After each presentation, we will have a brief question and answer period.

Again, out of respect for all attending, please plan to stay until the end of the presentations rather than leaving after your own. Who knows - you may like someone else’s idea!

Please read through our attached “Current Victorian Christmas business model” to be sure that your ideas are addressing the issues we are facing.
**PLEASE NOTE:** Since Victorian Christmas is a NC Chamber sponsored event, ultimately, recommendations will be made by the Program and Events committee and final decisions will be made by the NC Chamber Board of Directors.